
HacketiGarhart&Co

Soft, stiff and plaited bosom models, fashioned
of fine percales, madras and flannels -with at-

tached, straight or French cuffs or with detached

cuffs. ,/

84] Broadvray, at 13th St.

The rapidly increasing demands of the
New Yorkpublic forbetter-cooked food make
gas-equipped kitchens necessary to all first-
class hotels and restaurants.

Gas is the cleanest, most efficient most
economical of fuels.

Gas banishes coal dust, ashes and dirt;

saves valuable floor space ;can be instantly
controlled :cooks meat best, and causes it to
shrink least; minimizes unpleasant cooking
odors; aids in ventilating the kitchen.

For fullparticulars as to the latest types ofhotel
and reatacrant g-a reng^s. grills, broilers, steam
tables, salamanders, etc, apply to any Gas Office

Consolidated Gas Company of New York
GEO. B. CORTELYOU, rV«.M

*<.
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Drudgery

265 Broadway, near Chambers St.
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Th"; reorganization plan wna baaed on
5 physical .valuation of the property of
5330,000,003, made by expert engineers

and accountants, and the following lines
""•ere Included:

'.;Tr>s plac was prepared by the Joint
Sscrganization Committee of the Metro-
peOtaii Street Bailway Company, which
rspresents the committee of tfc^

'
per

era! general mortgage bondholder? acd
--. 4 \u25a0

--
cent refunding "tgaxe bond-

holders. Itis «-OTnrosed of Guy EL Tripp.---- —- -
William P. Dixon, Otto H.

Sahn," Edward H. Ladd jr. Alexander
J. Hemphill and Edwin 5. r\l£Lrsron. L.
C Krauthcff and Joseph P. Cotton, jr.,

are the counsel for the committee
The company has been in the hapds of

AlrJE^i H. Joline and Douglas Robinson,

j=.£ receivers, -since September CT, 1907.
The rereivc-rship followed that of the
-\u0084,.-_ City Railway Company, and
:x was chars^d that the two companies

had waster! a surh approximating $3,-

600,006. or had failed to account for $4.-

C25.55T. The court set :12,000,000 as a
\u25a0minimum price to be paid at the fore-
rjosure sale orders, and the success of
The reorganization plan \u25a0"•!]! depend on
The ability cf the committee or its agents

to be the successful bidder at the ra!°.
.\u25a0 ;

-
?-C.OOO^X>O Cash Needed.

Tbe committee estimated that 11
would be able to carry out this plan by
raising a cash fund of $10,000,000, ac it
hop/d to

--
able to adjust fcds of the

claim*. Including those for personal in-
juries, and to apply to others money

held by the court, accruing surplus earn-

*Js?s and other items.

The majority of the beard of directors
—culd be elected by the stockhplders.

and as the InaMiliiiTjV!\u25a0 had & right to

vote for directors they would have a

right to vote on all questions on which
stockholders had =. vote.

The plan cid net provide for the par-

ticipation :f the Metropolitan Securities
Company or the. New York City Railway

.Corsparr.

The Company's Control.
The control cf the new company would

be divided between the bondholders <s.nd
the stockholders. The bonds were di-

vided into two classes, first mortgage

and adjustment income bonds. The in-
terest en the income bonds was not in-

cluded in the fixed charges, but was to

be paid ifearned above the S^ed charges

The stockholders in the present com-
paay were asked to take income bonds
as u&rt nayrn^rit for their stock, and in
order to placate them they were to have

the peer as holders of those bonds to

»lect cne less thnn a majority of the

boaid of directors -"- full interest on

the bonds had been paid for three suc-

cessive years. —"iYhenever a. default on

Che interest occurred; this power would
be revived until the Sntere&t is again

p^id for three years.

The tort claimants, those -whose claims
lor personal injuries had been allowed by

the courts, v ere to be provided for out
xz the new bond issues. These claims
.amonnt tp 51.575.000, and the holders
were to receive that amount in the 5 per

.cent incorie bonds, interest payable if
earned, and a bonus of 3937,500 in -i per

rent first mortgage ?oid bonds. If the
tart claimants refused this offer, the
coxasiittee ... the right to put the
plan in effect in the remainder of its
features, and make other arrangements

with the tort claimants.
The committee estimated that the fixed

charges under the reorganization plan

would be reduced more than $1,00*3,000

£ year.

Holders of Common Stock to
Subscribe $9.250.000 —

Estimated Saving of
a MillionYearly.

The new reorganization plan of tl'e
Metropolitan Street Railway Company

•xis fled with the Public Service Coui-
miss:-" .late yesterday afternoor.. The
•to chief features of the plan were that
j» reduced the amount of securities and
outstanding obligations in round nuni-

ierE HO.OOOIOOO— from practically 5136,-
000,000. as the company is now ccnstl-
tsted, to $96,000,000 under the plan of-
*«red—and that the holders of the ?52.-

aSTOjDQO of conunon stock outstanding

irere asked to subscribe $9,250,000 of the
.510.000,000 cash required by the plan

a^d zo accept in place of the $52,000.-

000 \u25a0 stock they now hold $24,150,000

'is new stock and bonds, of which SIO,-

'©oo.ooo would be in 5 per cent bonds.
with ts? interest payable, ifit is earned.

The committee estimated that the cash
*.?^*sETr«-" would be $17 67 on each
\u25a0hare of Metropolitan Street Hallway

Fto-k outstanding. The remainder of
the SIO.OOQi.OOO would be raised by as-
i-essinz a.t the same rate the holders of
the $4.Cm>,000 improvement notes issued
by the Metropolitan to the Metropolitan

Securities Company. i ,

AViTh this as his belief. Mr Stover will
ask the Beard of Estimate for JiM.oOO to

r»-maJ£e the park roads. The plan calls for
an expenditure of (90,000 a year tcr the n*?st
five years. The material to be used will,

the Park Commissioner said, withstand th«

use of chains a* well as other phases of
heavy usage.

-Tit* pajl> roads cannot at present stand
the automobile traffic." Raid Mr Stover
-Koads that '**'\u25a0* repavwl In June nad to
be dene ail over again in November. The
/-ost ct r-Talr ng und*r such conditions
wou'd be enorniQu*. The roads must be
made of otner material, and It will cost
SiSO.iWJ to carry out department plans to• hat effect." \u25a0

n The roads'. It waji ?atd, would b«» cov^rf-d
Tirli a tlMdisigr Which Mp»r)iaeu< bad
shown would withstand any sort of traffic.

Commissioner Stover w*nt over the rcadj

mi Rl'-*rside Drive and through Centra]
Park yesterday to see for himself the hav-
oc dune recently by automobile chains.

Commissioner Stover Desires That Sum

to Repair Auto Damages.

It is the opinion of Park Commissioner
Stover that the material now used for pay-
ing ma roads in Central Park will never
be able to withstand the ever increasing-

automobile tra-ffic. composed principally of
heavy touring car?.

1450,000 FOR PAJiK ROAD?

'
\u25a0 srmaim will iakc 'hree

\u25a0 •

Several cases of gar coupons, which th«
natives like to us« for laundry tickets, ar1?

on the list of selected articles. Three hun-
dred, it is said, \u25a0re likely to bring a. tf^er
cub.' Cauldrons big enough to hold the

fattest of missionaries, mirrors, knives,

corn cutters, animal
--

a£ and matches
trill be only a small part of the 'dried
cargo

Galvanic batteries guaranteed to tickle
the feet of the most solemn and dignified

of chiefs will be put on top of the heavier
enrgo in bold No. !and willbe given away

with some ancient phonograph records of
the ravings of John MrCullough.

Several costume* such as were worn in

this City by Salome dancers have been pro-
v;<ied for ihe stage-struok maidens of the
jungle, and although they consist of only

sixty threads and some fifteen beads it Is

believed the costumes willbring a. few tons

of rubber.

The skipper is familiar with the vanities
of the tribe leaders and got the id^a re-
cently that they might like to wear a
_•*»>;-. .-••; just such a silk hat a? is for-
ever .. en upon the "3/J of Oscar Ham-

nrrstein. So a. few cases of tbe Oscar
brand of hats have b?en put away in the

hold.

TO ASTONISH THE NATIVES
"Big- Trinket Ship" Starts for

Africa with Varied Cargo.
Tne steamship Carl imaim, of the

Hamburg- American line, willleave port to-
morrow for the west coast of Africa lad*-,

with trinkets for the savages of the Dark
Continent- She is known as the "big
trinket ship" because of the stock of ar-
ticles she is to take along to please the
fancies of the Uacb men and their families.

The big freighter will stop at some 120
ports where there is no particular medium
of exchange. She will put off some civi-
lized articles from the heart of Broadway

and take m exchange a. few ca^es of ivory,

rubber and other valuable raw materials
garnered by the natives.

Professor Coop said he had been request-

ed to put the girl,in school hi America by

her father, who provided ampie funds fcr
the purpose He said he was doin^ as re-
quested and deplored the publicity brought
\u25a1poo himself and his ward by his wife

Professor Coop stepped into the Ship

News Office and issued a statement Be
thought his troubles had ended there, but
he found another Sank of the camera ar-
tillerytready .Bar him -at the gate. When

be joined his ward at (be ferry house both
snapshot armies met and pursued the pro-

fessor and his charge through doors, over
piers, up flights of stairs and out on to the
landing of the Governor's Island ferry.

'

3!;ss Cocke was greatly frightened by the
ordeal and by the time the pursued met

the pursuers a crowd of seme two hundred
persons assembled in front of the munici-
pal ferry bouse, and \u25a0.•ad to he driven aw::y
by two policemen.

Miss Cooke Is the ward of Professor
Squire &op, of Bait Lake City, who ha?
charge of the department of music at the
University of Utah. She was detained over
night at Ellis Island because Professor
Coop's -wife, her aunt, had protested to the
Immigration officials that she should not
be intrusted to the care of the professor.

Mrs. Coop, who is an actress, withdrew her
charges yesterday, and the young woman
was .---\u25a0. to go her way in peace.

Both she and the professor were happy

to get away from the grill of the board of
special inquiry, but their troubles beg

\u25a0when they arrived at the Battery. pho-
tographers bobbed up at every turn 2nd,
covering her face. Miss Cooke sought shel-
ter in the Staten Island ferry bouse. Fi;-<=

cents, however, 2:1 not deter the photogra-

phers. They had no desire for a ride to St.
George, but they bought tickets for the
privilege of making photographs of the
young woman.

Camera Men Pursue Miss Cooke
to Staten Island and Back.

From the grill of Ellis 1.-land to the fire
of the Battery is only a short ride, but the
suddenness of the jump from one to the
other was a bit too much yesterday for the
nerves of Miss Jeannctte Cooke. the young
English woman, who was detained on her
arrival on Wednesday on the White Star
liner Oceanic.

The reorganization cornmitttee has
asked that the Public Service Com-
mission expedite as much as possible the
public hearings on the plan.

ALARM PROFESSOR'S WARD

The securities of th« now company, as
planned, willconsist of:
Thfrty;fve«r first real estate a--*a --* r*-••;n<lnr mortgage 4 per cent *old
_.. r<iß (T>"r' ....;. .511 7G5.100rclrty year adjustment ir-rtsaire 5per tsst Income poM bonds, subject

to w3? flrt" nam-d (new. 3S 833 4on
New stock.., i4.ise.oeo

T-t*l of mw w^^uni^ol». $64 sri r>«X>Stpcks and bends at pr^wtnt outstand-
in» to remain WiHibcJ 31 4.\4,<v>n

Tct*J of **curtt>* ajralrst n»wcompany P6.CV..500
Th- WUMN of new securities are

to be used in the readjustment of $84.-
000,000 of securities of the present com-
pany now outstanding and to pay off
H0.000.M0 of debts. The 514.000.000 of
•tack and 510.000.000 of the 5 per cent'

\u25a0 n<i<! v.»n be used hi taking up the $52,-
000.000 of Metropolitan Street Railway

stock outstanding- and the" $4,000,000 of
improvement note*.

The claimants for personal injuries will
receive 51.575.000 of the 5 per cent bond?.
Th* remaining- £27.000,000 of the new 5
per cent nd* will be used for the pay-
ment of the- principal of the old 4 and 5
per cent bond certificates of the present
company, and in paying for the property
and bonds of the Central Crosstown and
the Metropolitan Crosstown lines.

The new 4 per cent first mortgage

bonds are to be used lor the payment of
accrued interest on the old 4 and 5 per
cent certificates, and a small amount will
go as a bonus to the holders of those
certificates in order to persuade them to

iaccept the 5 per cent income bonds. A

bonus of $937,500 of the 4 per cent bonds
will go to the holders of claims for per-
sonal injuries.

described, the total issue of securities
or the new company to be $9«X309,50Q.
In addition to this the committee •want-
ed to raise $10,000,000 by subscription
from the stockholders of the- present
company.

YELLOW FEVER AT MANAGUA.
Washington. Dec, 29.—Tellow fever ha*

appeared In Managua. Nicaragua. Only
one oiw-e has developed so far. The vic-
tim, an Englishman, is dead.' These facts
wt-re reported to the State Department to-

day by the American Consul at Managua,

Referee Allows $9,441. Instead of
\u25a0 $30,090, in Oriental Bank Case.
Former Judge D. Cady Herrlck filed his

report yesterday as referee on the claim of
the

"Carnegie Trust Company and Henry

Schneider for $10,000 each and $10,000 for
counsel fees while acting as receivers of

the Oriental Bank in 1908, when the bank
temporarily closed. The claimants served
only a month, when the Superintendent of
Banks tcok charge.

The Attorney Genera! opposed the- pay-
ment of the money, saying that the action
appoirtlng the receivers was wrong in the

Brat pis \u25a0

Judge Herrlck allowed SM4I. of which th»
Carnegie Trust Company will receive J3.000
and Schneider n.OX», the rest going for
counsel fees and disbursements. The

referee disallowed a claim of £0 for th«;

rent of \u25a0 safe deposit vault for the banks
assets, saying that there was no occasion
for the removal of the assets. He also re-
fused a claim of J37?5 for Shortage hi
weight of a bag of coin.

REDUCES RECEIVERS' CLAIMS

BOY FALLS FROM BRIDGE |
Was Watching Freight Train I

Pass and Lost His Balance, j
"While leaning over the railing of the nar- j

row foot bridge over the tracks of the New I
York Central Railroad at the foot of Weal i
14? th street, seven-year-old Eddie Hue lost j
his balance and feil to the track bed. a
distance of thirty feet, last evening. His
rizht leg was fractured, and he was also j
injured internally. The youngster's par- .
ents liveat No. 5<?2 Wee* 14."th street.

The fascination of watching the long j
freights rumble along the cut that skirts j

Riverside Drive Park had often lured the J
boy and his playmates to the foot bridge- i

A fifteen-car freight passed uhd«r. the i
bridge last night, and young Hue's three j

playmates had just ceased yelling- to th» j
trainmen when they saw their companion j
disappear over the edge of the railing.

The last car had barely cleared the bridge !
when the boy's body struck the track bed. i

His terror-stricken companions ran to j
Riverside Drive and told Patrolman Smith j
of the accident. The officer sent for an j
ambulance and then clambered down into

the cut. He had to walk to 130 th street,

with the unconscious lad in his arms, be-

fore he found a section of the precipitous

embankment that he could scale.
The surgeons at the Washington Heights

Hospital, where the boy was taken, expect

him to recover.

BLAST KILLS STONECUTTER
Coroner Begins Investigation to

Fix Responsibility.
Struck on the head by a flying fragment

of rock when a Mast was set o2 toSea-
bury Place, The Bronx, a stonecutter, i

kcown to the police as John-H- Cullen, was
knocked senseless ye?terday afternoon, and
Dai hi Fordham Hospital a law hours

later.
Coroner Shongut and the police asserted

the stonecutter's death was due to careless-
ness on the part of the "person who super-
intended the tiring of the charge of dyna-
mite. Coroner Shongut. detectives from
the Tr*?monf station and a .representative

from the District Attorney's office tried to
find the contractor and the laborer who
tired the charge, but they did not succeed.
The police said the actor an J all th*>
laborers, with the exception of one, fled
after the accident.

The coroner said the workmen placed six
heavy logs directly over the charge of
dynamite. Usually a heavy wire screen or
retting is;used, but th^ coroner and police
said they found no evidence of such a pro-
tective device having; been employed.

ALLEGED COINERS HI TOILS
Outfit for Making Russian Rou-

bles Also Captured.
Max Silver, of No. 6ais Tenth avenue, and

Dave Gorim, of No. 234 M street,
whose real name is said to be Barters;--.
•were arraigned yesterday before United
sta;es Commissioner Shields, charged with
betas rivals in business of the Russian
mint. They wen arrested by Agents Preus-
ter and CaJlaghan. unrter the direction of
Richard H. Taylor, the new local head of
the Secret Service. A CaD set of dies for
making Russian roubles Bad all the other
necessaries of \u25a0 counterfeiting plant were
round by Captain Taylor's men. and the

who!* outfit is now locked up in the Secret
Service office, in the Custom House build-
ing.

The men arrived from Russia only a few-
months ago. Whfle the Secret Service
agents were investigating the doings of a
gang of alleged Russian counterfeiters who
were captured in Brooklyn early this week
they found Aaron Silver who gave the
name- of Dave Samuels, with two sample

roubles in his pocket, and Captain Taylor

soon caused the arrest of Max Sliver,

Aaron's brother. and the ether alleged con-

federate at their homes.
The Secret Service men say they found

the allied plant entirely ready to start mak-

ins the Russian coin. Ithad already struck

off a few samples, which he seized for evi-

dence.
If the men are found guilty they will be

deported to Russia after serving their sen-
tence here-.

INVENTOR SENT TO BELLEVUE

President of Spencer Air Purifier Co.

Said to Have Acted Qneerly.
George M. Spencer, an inventor, -who lives

at the home of his cousin. Mrs. Florence
Rosefleid, at No. 943 Trinity avenue. The
Bronx, after 'several days of apparent men-

tal depression, -was sent to Bellevue .Hos-
pital yesterday afternoon for mental ob-

servation.
Mr. Spencer is president of the Spencer

Air Purifier Company, with offices at No.
151 Nassau street. He formerly lived hi
S«. Louis, and is said to have been -wealthy

at one time- According to Airs. Roseneld.

air Saencer for some time Mat has been
acting que^rly. The illness of the secretary

o* his company together with worry over
business matters the cousin believes to be
the cause of his depression.

(ASKS $100,000 IMAGES
Garrison Says Brothers and S.

j H. P. Pe!l Put Him in Asylum.

hSI \u25a0

CONSPIRACY, HE CHARGES

Promoter, Freed by Sheriff's
Jury, to Undergo New Exam-

|> ination as to His Sanity. 1

I Corp- M- Garrison, formerly pr»?
•'•' *

{and general manager of the Empire Y>T!r<»
1 Company. I:a3 brought an action in th» 3av'
preme Court against his two brothers

;Clarence C. Garrison and G*or?e B1a>«)
• Garrison, and Stephen H. P. Pell, a banker.
Iin which he charged the defendants with
;conspiracy, and asUed IMMH lainage«-

| Garrison, the plaintiff,is now a pra—aaa r,

with offices at Not 100 William'street HLs
suit waa based on :he allegation tea.: Mj

ibrothers and Psll. who is we!! known fc>

Ithe financial worUi. conspired to have htm
:committed as a- lunatic and th« dam ig«*

Ihe aske«l were for injurr to his credit as a.
result of this alleged conspiracy, for ex-
pense he was put to !n defending hiiuaetf
jin the p»oeaaa*Bj and for the anxieyr ha
isu?fare«i-
! Garrison merged the Spargo IIM "^Vortai
> and the Empire Insulated 'W'lre Cosnparrjr

Iinto the Empire
•

M Company. baeotataaT,the bead of the warn concern. His brother*
were directors. Pell, no also -was a I

Irector, represented the intersst3 if Coi'TTje!

!Robert M. inoopsas. according la th«

istatement or Oar-iscn. The sail Co>ae.
j Thompson tried to dictate the a^alrs of
• the comrany. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 that, becomina' dlaaatlß-
!fled with ths vray things were going:, a»
ircsi^ne!:.
j After taking this st*p Garrison surf for
jan accounting. Tile took place in Jens.
j190S. A feT«- days after raking this stsp.
';Garrison said, he w^s arrested en th* *&.-

jdavit3of his brothers, which alleged that
}he -xas mentally unfit to be at lar?c aa<*
jwas sent to Belle-rue Hospital. Five &S.T*
Ilater Magistrate conunllted Gar-

rison to the BtoomtasjMß Asy'-um. ait»r an
;examination at trhich •- was • "* p^rmitr*"!
to ham either a lawyer or physician pres-

\ ent. If -vris not until the following month.
Garrison declared, that he wajs penatttad

to communicate with friend?, whom aw
a -\u25a0'.-•; to get him out of his dilemr^-

The cam was brought to the attention at
jthe j-ipr-T.-.e Court, and after a sher*.2"»
; Jory reported thit Garrison was not men-

*^:iy incompetent Justice Blschoff, on 3«p-
ti»mfcer 1«, 130S. released him from tl»
Rloominsrla.le Asylum. Garrison said th»
affidavits of h:s brothers declaring, him In-
sane Tr»rlfalse.

The defendants in the suit made a geav-

Ioral de-iial to the allegations, and obtained
an order in the Supreme Court to examins*
jthe plaintiff before the trial cC.ths action.
IThey will try to prove that Garrison Is stJil
irrational, \u25a0\u25a0• Garrison promises them •
\u25a0Dei 5-b.t. '
CHECKS BAD; JAIL FOR ACTRES3,

Beulah Lee-Coolidg?. who said she was a
, vaudeville actress. pleaded guilty restsr-
day in Special Sessions to the rr.args c*
:passing worthless checks and -jras pa*>

tenced to three months in the penitentiary.
The complainant in the case was the Hotel

1 Association of New York. Tee probation•
officer who investigated the complaint said
the prisoner had cashed twenty checks for
Iamounts frcm S5 to 125, all of which war*
• worthless..

Morris Hillquit and Edwin
Markham Address Inter-

collegiate Socialists.
The delegates to the second annual con- '.

vention of the *ntercoilegiatc Socialist So- !

ciety met last night in their opening ses- '\u25a0

sion at the studio of Miss Helen Plie!ps j
Stokes, at No. SO Grove street. Seated ';
tailcrwise on- the floor of the studio, the ;
men and women of the society listened to,:
the speeches of Morris Hilquitand Edwin

'

Markharr., the Stamen Island poet, and in- j
cidentally they discovered for the public

this Greenwich Village retreat of the j
talented sister of J. G. Phelps Stoke3. the j
president of the society. j

The walls of the studio were hung withI
the lifelike portraits painted by HIM
Stokes, who modestly deprecated any noto- •

riety as an artist. One of the portraits was 1

easily reoo&r.i3ed as that of Mrs. Rose Pas- j
tor Stokes, her sister-in-law. The whole j
house, a little two story affair, indigenous

to Greenwich Village is occupied by Miss
Stokes, whose bedroom adjoins the studio
on the second floor. On the ground floor j
are the reception room and dining room, :

In the rather dim candlelight, which mm- j
nested rather than illumined the treasures j
round about, the hundred or more social- |
ists, men and women, registered and then

•

gathered in standing groups to pass the

time of day, formally considered.
Some wore evening clothes, but th» ma- !

Jority appeared in the business or street j
dress of the "comrade." An empty cut- 4

glass punch bowl, containing a silver ladle. •

and many plates of macaroons graced the i

dining room table, but nobody partook, for j
physical refreshment must come after the j
mental stimulus imparted by the addresses .
of welcome.

The business of signature and introduc- ;
tion over, the company climbed to the j

studio proper to hear the orators, until :
the huge room, stuffy with the heat of

|

myriad candles, could contain no more, ;
although all stood. Miss Stokes suggested

that some of the men might mount to the ;

slender balcony at the souid end of the j
room, but she advised the women to stay

where they were, for the candles, on the
balcony's edge might set fire to their i

dresses.
\u25a0

* * k \u2666 \u2666*/The men took her at her word, but the j
women disregarded her advice and fol-
lowed the men. This left enough room on
the noor for those who wished to squat, as j
Uptcn Sinclair suggested

Mr. Sinclair neither presided nor spoil?. I

In this instance he reached the audience ;

through the chairman, Rene E. Hoguet. [
Lincoln Steffens \u25a0 was ; scheduled for the i

principal address, but the illness of Mrs,

Steffens caused Ills absence' ln Greenwich,

Conn.
J. G. Fhelps Stokes and Mrs. Stokes, who

was Miss Rose Pastor, had been expected !

also, but Mr. Stokes's doctor had ordered
'

him to the Adirondack* as the result of a :
ssvere sold. Another absentee on account j

Gf health was William Dean Howells, who I
is suffering- from ?r!p. Mr Howells sen: j
a letter of regret, read by Harry W. Laid- !
ler, organizer of the society, in which Le !
said:
"Isend mr hai! to the students who in-

clude humanity in the humanities."
Mr. Hilquit's speech rasan admonition

as well is a welcome: He told the squat-

ters, the- fringe of standees and the occu-
pants of the peanut gallery, they must :
always bear inmind that socialism maxes
its appeal most powerfully to these in-
terested in its promises other words,

the working masses— and that the "choice
spirits" present could never hope to ac-
complish anything-, so \u25a0 fundamental us .a
revolution unless they had the masses be-

hind them
"Don't try," said he, "to evolve a spe- |

cial brand of your own, a mere refined, a
more spiritual socialism than that of the
common laborer. The moment you do, you

fail.
Among those who attended this reception;

to the visiting- delegates and invited guests

of the New, York .Alumni Chapter were]
Algernon Lee. Ellis O. Jones, Allan Benson, i
Hiss Mary R. Saxxford. Mrs. Jessica O. j
Finch and Edward F. Cassidy. J

Altogether about fifty delegates from |
the various Eastern and Middle Western j
colleges will attend the various meetings of j

th? convention to-day, together with 100 cr :

more students from the Institutions in the i
neighborhood A dinner at Kalil's. in Fark !
Place, will put a period to the festivities
to-night.

RECEPTION TO DELEGATES

Socialists Admire Work in Her
Greenwich Village Studio.

To O»*gßni?e New Company,
\u25a0

\u25a0

Tcxa:s SI7.ZSZ.O'.') 557.3C0.000
This mad?- the total of securities out-

ftiiwiins?l"jr>.:-' ••••\u25a0- which, how-
*v<t. th* committee deducted $9.492,©0<X

'\u25a0t'ng bonds and stocks to be ac-
CBired under the foreclosure pa .rr.ak-
Ia« the total securities to be consid-

ered ia the reorganization plan £115.-
*«fi,o»». To this the committee added
-he following special items:

-sproT'nect not^« amo^ far tlie Mct-
ropollUL.l ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to the Meu-op&:i-
Ua Sec-u-.ties t-^rriJ&ry (4.&M.OOO

£^isrneats tor personal Injuries . Lris7s.«AM*Lri575.«AM*
Sannat of cash ne*<se<3 to <Lie.:. pLan.lO.Cto.O'O
Accrued unc d»la'-ite<l interest on

i>cat£ ens ami
-. iMJH

And this made the grand total to be
provided for by UteeoflnntiCtiee in its plan
5155,551.250.

JERSEY BRIDGE CO. SUIT ENDS. .
{ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

TmeeftiH" *< Va > Dec. 2D.—After a fight
through the federal courts for two years

the controversy between the stockholders
at the New Jersey-West Virginia Bridge
Company mi ended to-day when Judge a.
G. Dayton ordered that the Glennova, V«.
Va.. plant of the concern >-\u25a0•\u25a0 sou. The New
Jersey Itrl.l^" Company also owns- \u25a0 plant,
at Manaequan, X. .1., union was not con-
gtilldated with t!;« local plants. V. M. Pe»t,
jir*-?sMent. of th<» ecnsolliJationJ claims that
more than J200.0G0 i* uwvlhim by the New
J«n»ey company,, nliil»: tlic stockholders
*ay hr: was responsible for mismanagement
cf the concern.

Passenger on Frankfurt Ready to Go
to G-alveston to Get the Thief.

Frank Eißchcff. a cabin passenger on the
steamship Frankfurt, in yesterday from
Bremen, lost 5500. and will have to wait

until the steamship docks at Galveston be-

fore he can get any assistance in finding

tbc man h*> believes took it.

Eifchoff declared yesterday when the
Frankfurt docked in Hoboken that the
money had most likelybeen taken the day

h» left Bremen by.a man who travelled
with htm, now on the steamship.

I'<= was asked If the man he suspected

was among the passengers booked to leave
th*- vessel at this port, and he said he was
not. Wh*n told that he would have to
make the complaint at the port of destina-
tion, ie declared that would spend the rest
of his time aboard ship watching his
quarry. The Frankfurt will leave New

York to-day for. Philadelphia and from

that port will go to Galveatou with freight

and passengers.

LOST $500 ON SHIP. HE SAYS

Chairman Allen repeats the previous sug-

gestion of the commission, that a marble
bust of Mrs. Howe be made and placed in

the public library instead of th« memorial
painting planned.

Yieldingto no one in its reverence for the
association centred in Faneuil Hall, the
Board of Art Commissioners is forced to
decide that, this hall is already overcrowd-
ed with portraits, pom* bong so high and
others so badly lighted that it is impos-

sible to recognize either the painter or the
painted. The only srsace left is along the
gailerv balustrade, and when a painting
is hung there it not only interrupts the out-

look of persons in the gallery, but owing

to cross lights and actual lack of light
cannot itself be seen to advantage. The

architectural unity of the hall, moreover,
is destroyed by hanging pictures along
this balcony raiL

While it mas be argued that certain
oaintings might be removed to make place
for a portrait of Mrs. How». the fact re-
mains that the paintings already in Fa-

neuil Hall are subject to destructive atmo-
spheric conditions which have injured some-
of them beyond repair. Under these cir-

cumstances it swms evident that there is
no available or desirable space left for por-
traits in Faneuil Hall.

NO SPACE FOR MRS. HOWE
Faneuil Hall Full of Portraits,

-Says Art Commission.
Boston, Dec. 23.—More definite' reasons

for the failure of the Municipal Art Com-
mission to approve 'of a plan to place a
memorial painting of Mrs. Julia "Ward

Howe in Faneuil Hall, for which the public

has subscribed nearly SS.OOQ, were given in
a £tter sent to-night by Thomas Allen,

chairman of the commission, to the Rev.

Charles W. Wendte, secretary of the Julia

Ward Howe Memorial Committee.
Chairman Allen makes the following ex-

planation :

"- Other -women who went cut in various
directions were Mrs. John Winters Bran-
nan. Mrs. John Rogers, Miss Caroline
Leiow, Miss Beatrice Brown, Mrs. Nora
Blatch de Forest and Mrs. Sophie

Kremer. Among the points they pla-

. •<-;.-<} were the west ?ide of Seventh
avenue, 2Sth street, around Broadway;

42d street. Longacre Square and Fifth
avenue, near 26th street.

Bffre Blatch"s party lingered around
McCoy's place at 38th street for

some rime, trying to get courage to go

in and ask permission to put a poster

or: the door They finally decided to go

bo to the l_ippodrome instead and paste

the poster 'en the elephant's trunk. r>'it

when they reached the Hippodrome it

v.-as too late. The elephant had retired

for the nig-nt

At 31st street and Madison avenue,
where Miss Cook arranged several pos-
ters on a half finished building, a. watch-
man descended upon her, and for a min-
ute it did seem as ifthere might be some
excitement. But all he said ".-as: "The
other ladies has been before ye, mum."
And, looking along the building, Miss
Cook beheld many Pankhurst placards,
placed there a moment before by Dr.
Jane Berry and Miss Bertha Rernbaugh.

Up Broadway Mrs. Blatch and Miss

Cook moved, pasting every place they

could lawfully paste and creating less

interest than a. hobble skirt. Even when
a green, white and violet poster went
up over an announcement of Mrs. Pat-
rick Campbell's "Foolish Virgin" Bread-
way paid no attention, with the excep-

tion of one fat man who observed that
If the virgin in the play was foolish the
suffragettes were "foolisher." The rest

of the tew comments were friendly, and
Miss Cook sot several compliments for

the workmanlike way in which she laid
on the paste.

The universal verdict when the p^rty

of women rounded up at headquarters

after the expedition was that \u25a0'suffraget-
ting"' has ceased to excite New York.
Sot a policeman noticed them. No one
but photographers bombarded them.
Not a small boy jeered. In fact, when
Mrs. Harriot Stanton Blatch and Miss
Elizabeth Ellsworth Cook, one of the
twenty parties, paused toadorn the fence
around the Hudson Tubes entrance, at
33d street, little Dominick Lafrario, a
fourteen-year-old newsboy, volunteered
to hold the paste pail and affably re-
marked that it was too bad that women
couldn't vote.

Xice little ?re-?n. *vhite and violet
pails, with ''votes tor women"' on their1,

had been ordered for the paste, but ther
faiied to materialize, so Miss Alberta
Kill rushed out to an ice cream parlor
the last minute and bought what they
had.

Pretty Green. White and Violet
Sheets Neatly Placed on

Lawful Spots Only.

The TToman's Political Union, last
evening" made good its promise of paint-

ins: the town green, white and violet.

Armed \u25a0with pasteboard Ice cream pails

filled with union, paste from Brooklyn,
twenty parti of women started out at

6
'
;i< o'clock from, the headquarters, at

No. 4*3 East 20th street," to placard all
the barrels and board fences and build-
ing? in course of construction that the
police would allow them to placard -with
posters announcing Miss via Pank-
hurst's speech at Carnegie Lyceum Jan-
uary 6.

•SUFFRAGETTING' IN COLORS

Political Union Sticks Up Bills.
hut Town Isn't Agitated.

Inspector Russell, in charge of the IV-

tective Bureau, yesterday said that the
only way to drive out palmist! KBIfortune
tellers would be to impose stratght prison

sentences on thosf. convicted of the ofTenco
of th.- fourteen alleged offenders taken into
custody in Manhattan, rnoHt of then were
sentenced to twelve months on Dlaekwcil'a
[aland, in default of $1.C«».

The oldest of the prisoners was "Madam
Eddy." seventy-eight years oIJ. The young-

est was Marie Vadschie, eighteen years old.
The general charge against the prisoners

whs disorderly conduct, as it Is a viola-
tion of the law to tell anybody's fortune
for a "cash*" consideration.

The cases willbe heard early nest month
For "Chira." counsel said. "IT-. Is ia no
sense a fortune teller He ia not a prog-

BOSticator nor a clairvoyant. The science

of palmistry is an exact sewnce in the de-

Pnaatintl of character, just as exact as Is
tiM Bertillon system."

Jail Sentences Will Stop Fortune Tail-
ing. Inspector Russell Says,

In the Borough Hall, Brooklyn, yester-

day, Chief Magistrate Otto Kempner heard
charges against rwenty-four alleged fort-
une teller-, twenty-two of whom were
women. The men were "Chira" and "As-

tra." All pleaded not guilty Each was
held in ban

••NOT GUILTY
*'

SAY M SEERS

Caused 334 Deaths Last Week
—

Health
Officials Elaine Weather.

The prevailing damp, humid weather, so

officials of the Health Department said yes-

terday, was largely responsible for the

number of cases of pneumonia and grip in

the city at the present time. There were
334 deaths last week from pneumonia, an

unusually large number compared with the
figure for preceding weeks. The deaths re-
sulting from grip ere thirty-four, as com-
pared with nine, the week previous.

While the department was not in a posi-

tion to spy to what extent the epidemic

of grip had grown, it was thought by its
physicians that unless a cold snap came
soon there would be many more cases.

The last serious -grip epidemic was that

of 190". when the cases resulting fatally

were far above the normal number. De-
partment records show that December,

January and February are usually the
pneumonia and grip months, though in the

first week in October, of this year ther«
were l6 deaths from the disease.

MAJfY CASES OF FNE'uMONIA

On December 19 Miss Scott disappeared

from her boarding house, Xo 42 Strong

Place, Brooklyn. Her brother learned that
she had married Mr. Ongley December Cl.

and that they, were living.in Flushing.

Mr. Scott alleged his. sister was "eccen-
tric." asserting that one of her peculiarities

•nas to go around wearing only.one shoe.
Mrs. Ongley asserted she "'as fullycom-

petent to caxe for herself and her property.

Decision was reserved, but Justice Clark
signed an order refraining the Guaranty

Trust Company, of Manhattan, from pay-

ing to'Mrs. Ongle3 more than £50 from the

funds to her credit.

George Scott Then Seeks Control of
Romantic Sister's Estate.

An application was made before Justice
Clark, of the Supreme .Court, to Brooklyn,

for the appointment of a committee of the
.-state and person of Mrs. Eleanor Scott
One!-:", seventy-eight years old, whose for-

tune was said to be S2SB.6M
George Scott, a. well known Manhattan

clubman, who lives in Larchmont, v V ,
1? a brother of Mrs. Ongley. He brought

the \u25a0 proceedings, yesterday. Tears ago

Eleanor Scott and Henry M. Ongley were

sweethearts in Flushing, Long Island.
Ongley married another woman. .Miss

Scott remained true to her first love, Re-

cently Mrs. Ongley died.

HER FTB.ST LOVE AT T^

ROMANCE OF MT, WHITNEY
Welleslev Girl's Engagement to

Fellow Climber Announced.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Stamford, Conn.. Dec. 29.—Announcement
was made by Mrs. Edwin Binney at an
informal dance at Rocklyn, her Sound
Beach home, of the engagement of her eld-
est daughter, Miss Dorothy Binney, to

George Palmer Putnam, of Bend, Ore., a

son of J. Bishop Putnam, of Rye. The
marriage will take place about a year hence.

The engagement Is the culmination of a

romance that began in 13C-S in distant Cali-
fornia on the slopes- of Mount Whitney,

perhaps the loftiest mountain in the United
States. Miss Binney and Mr. Putnam first

met as members of a mountain climbing

party there. Miss Blimey then had just

completed her sophomore year at V eflesley

College. She was graduated this year. Mr.

Putnam studied at Harvard and at the
University of California. _

Ther-5 IsNothing More Inspiring,
Says Provost Smith.
18. Telegraph to The Tribune.}

Philadelphia. Die. 3.—Confessing that his

ear for music If t< -r indeed, and that hie
knowledge 01 hirmotiy is practically noth-

ing. Provost Edgar F. Smith, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, disagrees with
President Lowell, of Harvard University.

who condemns the collie yell and college

sees as being not only inartistic, but a de-

generate way of expressing emotion.
"Iknow little or nothing about rrr.isic."

said Dr. Smith, bo-day, "but Ido know

that there is nothing more inspiring on

fit occasions than the college yell, while
the college songs always appealed to me as

being very catchy.

'Abolish the yells? By no means. No.

Might as well think' of abolishing the three
cheers for the Stars and Stripes or thrci

cheers for a popular hero. The college yell

expresses essentially the sama degree of

enthusiasm .and is equally inspiring. Seme
college yells are more inspiring than

others, of course depending largely on the
institution to which one is attached, but

all serve their purposes, and Idoubt if

they do any permanent injuryto the throat

or lungs either."
'

RAH FOR THE COLLEGE YELL

SPEAKS FOR DAY OF REST
Actors' ] Church Alliance Hears

Mrs. Owen Kildare.-
Mrs. Owen

'
Klldare.

-
now the wife of

Commander Adams. U. B. X. (retired), \u25a0who

was with Dewey at.- the
'
battle of Manila

Bay. presided at the third monthly dinner
of the Actors' Church Alliance, held at the

Parisian restaurant. Eighth avenue and

56th street, last evening. -
Mrs.

-
Kildar*> said :a few -words in behalf

of tin Weekly Day of Real Association, in

wbicfa she explained that she was deeply

Interested.
Donkeys, she declared, which enjoyed a

day of rest 'each, week had been found to

live on an average of seven years lonsrer

than those not so 'favored. She believed
that not only players but every kind and

condition of worker in this country should
by law onjo- a day of rest each week, as

Is the ease with railroad men in France,

Switzerland and Brazil.
- -

J. F. Tucker, president of the Twilight

Club .declared that not only had the stage

need of the church, but the church sorely

needed \u25a0 too
"

the moral infiaence of the

stage. James Bliss Townsend told of tlia

Ha^ E when players were first admitted into

Xe"'v Tor* society: The last linsrerings of

superstition 'and ignorant, he asserted.
were passing away and the church and tlc

stajp •'"re walking hand in hand to-day.

Dr. J»n;ea G. Lewis, of the Church of
the Transpiration,- v.as one of the guests

of the p" <=•' Ins

MISS STOKES AN ARTISTWOMEN'S PASTE CORPS
XEW-YORK DAILY nUBUXE. FRIDAY. DErOfBER 30, 1910.

METROPOLITAN FILES |
REORGANIZATION PUN

Outstanding Securities Would Be
W

Cut from SI36.000.000 to
$96,000,000.

$10,000,000 CASH NF.EDED

BEGINNING THIS MORNING

The Semi-Annual Sale of

High Grade Shirts for Men
Special at 95c

Formerly $1,50 to $2,00

The term high grade is more than justified, MM

the shirts are from our regular stock. All sn^?.

a


